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This study was designed to examine three issues concerning

reading comprehension and to test two forms of strategy

instruction. First, although today's instruction is literature-

based, there has not been a significant increase in the amount of

instruction students receive concerning comprehension strategies

from 1978 to present (Durkin, 1978/1979; Applebee, Langer, &

Mullis, 1988). This finding is particularly troublesome when data

indicate that students who receive strategy instruction obtain

significantly higher scores than controls on (1) standardized tests

of reading comprehension, reasoning, and self-esteem; (2) transfers

of their critical reading/thinking abilities to situations outside

of school; (3) performance tests of group-work skills; and,

(4)informal tests of reasoning and problem-solving abilities

(Collins, 1991; Block, 1993; Pressley, Goodchild, Fleet,

Zajchowski, & Evans, 1989).

Second, there is evidence that students who come from different

cultural backgrounds may have special instructional needs that can

be effectiouslv addressed through strategic instruction, e.g. Reyes

(1993) reports that written communication abilities for Hispanic

students did not improve without direct, strategic instruction;

and, Delpit (1986, 1988) suggests that a process approach to

literacy may be a drawback for African-American students. Without

strategic instruction misunderstandings develop between

teacher/student expectations. For example, minority groups who hold

teachers in high regard tend to expect direct guidance from their

teachers (Pearson, 1989). These pupils expect that, if they needed

to learn something, teachers will point it out. Therefore, their
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teachers' failure to correct errors is interpreted as approval of

students' work rather than support for student exploration and

self-correction. As a consequence, such students failed to improve

in literacy abilities (Macias, 1989; Siddle, 1986).

Third, because previous studies have demonstrated that the

strategy instruction used in this study significantly increased

elementary students' comprehension, higher level thinking,

reasoning, problem-solving abilities, self-esteem, and group-work

skills, we wanted to analyze aspects of the instruction that

generate most transfer and self-initiated automaticity for students

of diverse cultural backgrounds and ability levels (Collins (1991,

1992) and Block (1993s, 1993b). We also wanted to examine what it

was about strategic instruction that increased students' higher

levels of comprehension and thinking abilities and self-initiated

application of strategic thinking outside of school. In addition,

research has not been collected to determine the effects of direct

instruction in comprehension strategies upon students who have

developed their own methods of performing a strategy before

instruction occurs..

Fourth, we examined two methods of creating transfer--students

teaching a strategy to younger classmates, or creating their own

strategic lessons and thinking guides.

METHOD

Subjects

The study involved 224 students from thirteen, heterogeneously

grouped classrooms in nine schools in the Eastern and Southwestern

United States. Subjects (grades 3-6) represented Anglo-, AfriLan-
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and Hispanic-American cultures; and, read above, at, and below

grade level by scores obtained on the Iowa Test of Basic Skills or

Degrees of Power standardized assessments, and by teacher

judgement.

Procedures

Thirteen experimental teachers volunteered to participate, and

were taught how to use (1) the scripted lesson plan (see pages 5-

6); (2) direct explanation of strategic processes; (2) thinking

guides; and (3) choices of activities for students. All teachers

taught one to four scripted lessons prior to the study to ensure

that they understand the instructional processes.

For the purpose of this study, each teacher selected the types

of strategies they would teach, with selections being based on

their knowledge of students' inabilities to self-initiate use of

the strategy prior to the study. All teachers spent six hours of

instructional time on each strategy lesson, with per-lesson

instructional time ranging from two to four weeks. Although the

instructional program will continue for nine months, data for this

study was collected after three months' instruction. The specific

strategies taught in the thirteen classes were:

1. selecting a decoding strategy based on features of the

unknown word

2. asking questions to eliminate confusion and

miscomprehension;

3. using the problem solving process to reduce comprehension

problems;

3. using matrices to analyze plot structures;



4. setting and meeting weekly goals and developing plans of

action in a personal reading program;

5. monitoring one's own metacognition through hints,

storytelling, minor modifications, "what if were ", and

recognizing their strengths/weaknesses;

6. creating mental images while reading;

7. reasoning during reading by comparing and contrasting;

8. recognizing different perspectives and points of view;

9. brainstorming to increase creative thinking;

10. summarizing to increase retention;

11. taking responsibility for one's actions;

12. using reciprocity; and,

13. completing large projects to increase self-motivation.

Prior to instruction, the majority of subjects were asked to

describe how a comprehension strategy could be used in reading, and

how they did it (e.g. "Why is it important to create mental images

while reading and in your life, and how do you do it, if you do?").

These free response written answers were used to assess if students

knew how to use a strategy prior to instruction. These subjects

also answered a question concerning non-literacy situations outside

of literacy tasks in which the strategy could be used, and would

be helpful if selected. Students were not told to think about the

strategy, or to use it as they answered the problem (e.g. "If you

loose something, what do you do to find it?"). Answers to this

question were used to assess if students transferred the strategy

to situations outside of school without being asked to do so.

In addition, within one week of the study's end, all subjects
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answered several questions concerning their instruction, such as

when, how often, and where they used the strategies; and, what part

of the instruction was most and least helpful to them,

Some were also re-asked the first question above, and

given a different, but comparable question to the second that they

wrote to in the pretest. Students' answers were analyzed

qualitatively as well as empirically through analysis of variance

and pearson chi-square statistics.

Treatment

Each lesson had two sections. In part 1, ( Presenting a

strategic objective and dispelling misconceptions about the

strategy to be learned), teachers opened instruction by describing

a strategy to students. Also, they gave the goal for the day's

work, the methods students will use to apply the strategy to their

lives and to reading/writing, and how students will know they have

used the strategy effectively. Then, to dispel any misconceptions

students had about a strategy or its difficulty, teachers

eliminated students' inadequate or inaccurate prior knowledge and

discussed students' previously unsuccessful attempts to think

strategically.

Students' misconceptions were dispelled in four ways: (a)

students presented testimonials concerning the benefits they

received from learninr the strategy (e.g., one student said hat

prior to strategy instruction, he believed that "asking questions

caused people to think I was stupid"; after using the strategy of

asking questions to clarify information, he stated that "when you

learn to ask really good questions, like those on the thinking
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guide, people see that you are really smart"); (b) students

discussed their concerns about learning a strategy, and past

failures to read and think strategically; (c) students' inaccurate

statements concerning a strategy were disconfirmed (e.g., one

student's misconception was: "It takes too long to break words into

parts, so I just skip all long words I don't know"); and (d)

students state their strongest negative beliefs about a strategy

in a positive way (e.g. "I believe that I'm too bashful to ask

questions before the class" was restated as, "I want to discover

why I'm too shy to ask questions"). By dispelling misconceptions

before a strategy is taught, less of students' learning time was

consumed by self-doubt and trying to reconcile their inaccurate

prior knowledge while reading.
*

Thinking guide instructions. Students were then given a

thinking guide that describes the strategy to be taught. Each

guide was a one-page chart and diagram of a thinking ability,

that named and depicted the components of each

strategy so students could discuss them in the course of their

work. Each guide contained graphics so students could imagine,

retrieve, and transfer a strategy with less effort.

Three examples of the thinking guide in use. After discussing

the thInking guide, students completed one application of the

strategy as a class and generated examples of how they can use the

strategy in their lives and .during the reading to come in part 2.

Students put their thinking guides on their desks beside the

material they read. This enabled easy reference and reflection

designed to encourage application of the strategy.
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In Part 2, (Students' self-selection of material, method, and goal

for using the strategy while reading) students selected something

to read, set their own objective relative to the lesson's strategy,

and planned a demonstration of what they learn. In part 2,

students motivate themselves to read before they begin, and plan

the way they will use the strategy they learned. Students choose

between working alone, in pairs, or small groups; and, selected the

content area and genre in which they would read.

Self-assessment of learning. After completing their reading,

students self-assessed their use of a strategy by (a) answering the

question, "What have I learned from this lesson that I will use

later in life?" (b) generating new uses of the strategy, (c)

discussing what they have learned with a peer, (d) and/or

presenting a summary to the class.

RESULTS

Pearson chi-square analysis of data from students' posttest

written responses to the two questions described on page 5

indicated that there were no statistical differences between the

number of students in each cultural group relative to effects of

instruction in learning comprehension/higher level thinking

strategies. More than 75% of all subjects in each ethnic group

could describe and use the strategy they were taught without being

instructed to do so after instruction ceased. Moreover, the same

statistic demonstrated that there was not a significant

relationship between ability level and students' abilities to use

the strategy after instruction ceased. Again, a large majority of

students in each ability group used the strategy without prompting
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upon study's end.

Analyses of questions 4-8 revealed significant differences

between the types of instruction that Anglo, African-American, and

Hispanic-Americans valued (X =21.57, df=8, p=.006); and, above

average, average, and below average readers preferred (X =32.778,

df=9, p<.0001). While all three ethnic groups preferred teacher

direction, African-Americans expresses an equal value for the

thinking guide and significantly fewer Anglos (and fewer still)

Hispanic-Americans valuing it. Hispanic-Americans preferred choice

of activities (Part 2 of the lesson) as more valuable that the

thinking guide. On the other hand, students who read above grade

level selected the thinking guide as their most valuable form of

instruction, with on-grade level and below-grade level subjects

selecting teacher direction as their preferred instructional

activity. There were no significant differences between groups as

to the section of the lesson that was rated as least useful to

students.

High ability students stated that they enjoyed the thinking

guide's novel graphics, and the specificity of the components of

the strategy that the thinking guide conveyed, e.g. "The thinking

guide let me think and plan ahead better;" "It let me see the

steps." On the other hand, those who were less comfortable with

reading reported that the support of the teacher or others

bolstered their self-efficacy, e.g. "because I'm not a good reader.

.;" "for I could talk to them and learn more;" and, "I would know

more what I was talking about."

All subjects who transferred the strategy to a situation
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outside of the classroom were compared to those who did not.

Students who transferred strategy use to out-of-school settings

selected the thinking guide as the most valuable aspect of their

instruction; those who did not selected teacher direction. There

were no differences between these two groups based on ethnicity or

ability. These data suggest that imagery and the summative quality

of the thinking guide assisted in students' abilities to generalize

strategies. Moreover, African-American and Hispanic-American

subjects who selected teacher direction or thinking guide as their

preferred instructional activities had significantly greater

amounts of self-initiated transfer of strategic thinking to solve

an out-of-school problem than did peers who valued choice of

activities (F=2.624, df=5, p=.02).

Students who could describe how they used the strategy before

instruction began had significantly more free-reports of transfer

of strategy use outside of school than students who did not know

the strategy prior to instruction (x =13.057, df=3, p=.027).

However, students who continued to use the strategy as they had

before instruciton did not differ significantly from those who

altered their strategic thinking after instruction in the number

of free-writing applications of strategic thinking to out-of-school

settings.

One half of the subjects were given the option of teaching the

strategy they had learned to younger students or of designing a new

lesson and thinking guide for a strategy they wanted to learn. Of

this group of 126 students, one-half of the group selected teaching

and one-half elected to design a new strategy lesson. There were
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no significant differences between these groups on the basis of

ability levels or cultural background. Those who taught their

strategy to another class spent two additional hours of strategy

instruction relative to the strategy they had been taught: one

hour planning their instruction and one hour of teaching.To

counterbalance the effects of time-on-task, subjects who were

engaged in designing their own strategy and thinking guide were

asked to complete questions after they had also

engaged in two additional hours of strategy instruction related to

the strategy they had been taught. While the three classrooms who

opted to design their own lesson are still engaged in this

instruction, groups who taught another class completed their

instruction and reported the benefits/deficits they experienced.

Subjects who taught younger

schoolmates transferred the strategy significantly more than those

who had completed an equal amount of time designing a new thinking

guide and new lesson concerning a strategy they wanted to learn

next (X =3.651; df=3, p=.05) and no significant differences existed

between groups in ethnicity and ability levels. Reasons students

cited as to why teaching assisted their transfer included: " I t

helped me learn that brainstorming can be almost anything you want

it to be that you can think of."; "It helped me become or get the

feeling of brainstorming"; "I helped them learn. That made me

glad."; "I learned the problem solving process by doing it.";

and, "It helped me learn when I realized everyone had different

opinions."

DISCUSSION
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Strategy instruction, as described in this study, effective

enabled students from all ethnic and ability levels to learn the

strategies. Their learning was measured by their ability to

describe the strategy in open-ended paragraphs they created one

week after instruction ceased. Moreover, strategy instruction

enabled students to generalize and use strategies in out-of-school

contexts without prompting. Based on these data, strategy

instruction may assist schools to close the gap between the

literacy levels of differing ethnic g..-.7oups and increase the reading

abilities of students who read less well than desired.

While significant differences existed between cultural groups

in the types of instruction they value, most students in all ethnic

groups choose teacher direction above thinking guides or choice of

activities as the most useful aspect of strategy instruction.

Above and below average readers agreed. Only those who are capable

of reading above their grade level placements selected the thinking

guide as the most valuable aspect of strategic instruction.

Therefore, when direct instruction includes modeling, examples,

dispelling of misconceptions, discussion periods, and elaborated

explanations students from all ethnic groups as well as students

who read at or below grade level value it. They also demonstrated

to benefit from its use in that they transferred their learning to

situations that exist outside of school. Because higher ability

peers placed more value in using the thinking guide independently

than their lower achieving peers, future strategy lessons may be

more profitable for this group if such students are allowed to

leave direct instructional settings earlier than peers. Higher



ability peers could reflect upon their thinking guide as they read

silently, or discussed in small groups, books and topics of choice

in which the thinking guide was to be applied. These activities

could occur simultaneously with the teacher direction being offered

to the rest of their classmates.

It appears that students who understand strategies that are

depicted on paper so that components in the process are described

graphically and graphemically are able to transfer the strategy to

situations outside of school more consistently than students who

learn strategies predominately through teacher direction or

literature-based activities. Because of this finding, we are

presently examining if thinking guides created by students or

prepared by teachers differ in their power to stimulate

generalizations beyond the classroom. Also, based on this study,

teachers need not be concerned if some students in the class

already use a strategy based on prior instruction or methods they

have created independently. The types of strategy instruction in

this study will not interfere with generalization for these

students, and may enhance transferability.

Last, because students who taught others produced more

transfer of instruction than peers who worked as a class to design

a new strategy lesson this method of building students' strategic

knowledge should be explored in greater detail. It could be that

student-led groups enable students to interact with strategies in

ways that increase their affect. Such data would be consistent

with the benefits students have expressed concerning literature-

based instruction that does not contain direct, strategy
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instruction, e.g. they value the fact that they can learn from each

other in reading response group activities, writing workshops and

other types of process approaches to literacy instruction. The

difference between the teaching experience the students in this

study experienced and those that normally occur in process-oriented

literacy programs is that students taught a specific strategy, used

a thinking guide as a teaching aid, and had full responsibility for

creating

strategy

literacy

learning for

instruction,

instruction,

peers. Perhaps these three components of

if incorporated into process-approaches of

would advance the

level thinking for greater numbers of

ability levels and ethnic backgrounds.

Based on these data, it appears

generalization of higher

students from differing

to be advantageous for

literacy programs to include more strategic instruction for all

students, regardless of their cultural background or ability level.

For higher achieving students mere exposure to graphically and

graphemically depicted strategies may be sufficient for

generalization. For less able peers, as well as students who

differ in their cultural backgrounds appear to also use teacher

directed instruction, modeling, examples, discussion, dispelling

of misconceptions to learn the strategies. Heterogeneously peer

groups in which students are allowed to teach younger peers what

they have learned appears to also increase generalizability as does

the ability to value the graphic and graphemic description of the

strategy as it appears on a thinking guide. These three diversity

of student-centered, relevant scaffolds will ensure that a

diversity of learned will be successful in classrooms in which
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higher level thinking and comprehension instruction occurs.
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